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FictionBook Tools is a package for Windows containing three utilities that enhance the operation of Windows
explorer on .FB2 files and files containing FB2 documents: - A FB2 Validator (FBTool.BfBValidator) - A.fb2
Files Editor (FBTool.BfBEditor) - An Infotips and Columns provider for Windows Explorer (FBTool.BfBTips)
Besides validating FB2 files, this package provides some extra columns and enhancements to windows explorer
that can be useful on any FB2 document. If you use Windows Explorer as your authoring tool, you can use these
tools to enhance the productivity of your workflow. The Infotips and Columns provider can be useful to navigate
FB2 documents on a desktop PC. The utility package comes with one installer file: FBTool.exe. Simply unzip it
into any temporary directory. The Tools and help files (.txt,.html) are placed in a subdirectory of the FB2 folder
in the zip archive. A good start is a standalone installation of the core utilities. That means the FB2 validator and
file editor can start without the context menu integration. However, to be able to use the Explorer integration,
you will also need to install the Explorer Context Menu Provider. This package includes an installer for the
context menu integration, which can be used on every Windows version. In addition to the server version
(FBTool.exe.sys) the user version (FBTool.exe.user) can be placed anywhere on the machine. The unpacked
FBTools\FBTools.bin package (without installer) contains the core FB2 utilities, but won't provide integration
with Windows Explorer. It provides (or can) support for document models. The unpacked FB2
Tools\FBTools.bin.exe package contains the FB2 validator and file editor. It allows integration with Windows
Explorer. The unpacked FB2 Tools\FBTools.bin.ext.exe package contains the XML Infotips Columns Provider.
Unpack the main FBTools.bin package into any temporary directory. With the help of the context menu
integration, these files appear on the File menu. On Windows XP you can also
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------------------------ The FictionBook Tools package includes: - FB2 Validator - FB2 files editor - Infotips and
columns provider for Windows Explorer - Book module - Decompiler module This is NOT a standalone product.
Install it as a part of the FictionBook.Core and FictionBook.Component_Designer packages. You should install
the Full version of the FictionBook.Core and FictionBook.Component_Designer packages, as these will include
the FB2 modules. In case you only install the FB2 modules, you must install FB2 Tools as a part of the
FictionBook.Core package. The FB2 package will include the FB2_Validator module as a part of the
FictionBook.Core package. The FB2_Files_Editor module is a standalone module and can be installed or
included into any project. The FB2_Infotips module, available also as a part of the Tools package, is included as
a part of the FictionBook.Core package. The FB2_Columns module, available also as a part of the Tools
package, is included as a part of the FictionBook.Component_Designer package. You can install FB2 Tools into
a different directory, than the packages from which it was installed (i.e. you do not need to install
FB2_Files_Editor and FB2_Columns as a part of the FictionBook.Core and FictionBook.Component_Designer
packages. NOTE: FB2_Files_Editor and FB2_Columns are not Windows compatibilities (XP/Vista and above),
they are only works on Windows 2000/2003 Server and above! NOTE: FB2_Infotips is available as a part of the
Tools package, but we recommend to install the latest FB2_Infotips.dll to Windows 2000/2003 Server and above.
NOTE: FB2 is a stand-alone module that requires the FictionBook.Core and FictionBook.Component_Designer
packages. The FB2_Book module is also a part of the Tools package, but it should be installed as a part of the
FictionBook.Core package. If you want to install the FB2 Book module as a standalone library, you need to
unpack the FB2_Book module (in fact, there is no. 09e8f5149f
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FictionBook Tools is a small Windows program that provides several useful functions to import, save, export,
validate, preview and modify FB2 files. It helps to avoid the tedious fumbling around with the.fb2 format and
unzips most.fb2 files. FB2 files with just a few exceptions are perfectly readable and editable with FictionBook.
Licence: FictionBook Tools is free software provided "as is". It does not claim to be a comprehensive solution to
the FB2 file format. No warranties, express or implied, are given as to its use or benefits. It was designed to be
used with FictionBook 3.3 and later. Maintainer: Matthias Kaiser Read, Edit and View FB2 Files - there's no
need for a TextEditor or any other Software than FB2Viewer:
============================================================================ The
FB2 Validator is a utility that assists the creation of new.fb2 files from a.txt file. It checks the text file line by
line to detect possible problems. It can even discard the text file if it contains errors. If you need help to create
a.fb2 file from a.txt file use the FB2 Editor. And don't forget to make a backup of your text file. Run the FB2
Validator with the following syntax: FB2 Validator {dir}\\{filename}.txt where: dir is the path where the.txt file
is located filename is the name of the file without the.txt extension (always 6 characters long) Example: FB2
Validator "C:\\Program Files\\FictionBook Tools"\"My short FB2 file.txt" {Short FB2 file} is valid. {Invalid
FB2 file}.txt
============================================================================
Infotips - FictionBook Explorer ShortcutBar icon version 1.0 Provides a short descriptions of directories, files
and some general functions. It is included in the Windows Explorer ShortcutBar Icons. Run the FB2 Validator
with the following syntax: FB2 Validator "C:\\Program Files\\FictionBook Tools"\"My short FB2 file.txt"
Licence: Copyright (C) 2003-2013, FictionBook Tools development team FB2 Tools is free software provided
"as is". It does not claim to be a comprehensive
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---------------------------- FictionBook Tools is a small package with a few utilities to handle.fb2 files on a
Windows computer. The utilities focus on improving the user experience when handling.fb2 files. These utilities
are quite generic and should work with any FB2 document. Features ---------------------------- - FB2 files browser
- Desktop notifications - File filtering - FB2 documents validator - FB2 files editor - FB2 documents column
provider - FB2 documents infotip provider - FB2 documents column info provider - FB2 documents context
menu provider - Windows Explorer Installation ---------------------------- FictionBook Tools is easy to install and
use. For Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8/8.1 (32/64 bits) - Download and extract it in a
folder - Run the executable - Install the optional.exe plugins for Windows Explorer FictionBook Tools Windows
Explorer Context Menu --------------------------------------------- The FictionBook Tools package will add items to
the context menu for.fb2 files and directories. To use the utilities, you will have to register them on the Windows
registry. Each item will add its own action to its context menu. For example, clicking on the Fb2 book icon on
the context menu of a directory will open the files browser for that directory. By default, the context menu will
be offered to all files and folders. To define which files and folders the context menu will appear on, you will
have to define their patterns in the Windows registry: Registry Keys:
HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\shellex\ContextMenu\shellex For example, registering the fb2 file format, will add
the Fb2 files to the context menu for all files and directories that end with fb2. See "How to register.fb2 format"
for more details on how to do this. In most cases, registering fictionbook.fb2 to end the names of items added to
the context menu (FictionBook.fb2) and registering the.fb2 extension (fb2) will be enough. FictionBook Tools
Requirements: ------------------------ - Windows XP or higher - Libraries: * 0.11 or higher ***C API version
0.11.0 or later*** - Utilities: * Download FB2 tools from "
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